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vveek, and will be absent from Amhenrt “ 
lor some time. .

Mr. J. M.‘ Curry, who lias been pay
ing a brief visit to Amherst, has re
in med to his home in Montreal.

Miss Hakard, and Miss Leltha Laird, 
the little daughters of Mr. D. R. Laird, 
have left for P. E. Island, where they pastor" « jeySL*$£2SS&; hi
very énjoysblé vttBto Truro, where-she been g 
was the guest of Rev. A- T. and’HSs. Migt c*
Kichardson. mHfi

Mrs. F.'LI Fùller, of Truro, is the ft. A. 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Foster. t, to fake up the study «

Mr. James A. Morrison, who has been leave early in January 
very ill with typhoid fever in Highland
View Hospital, is slowly improving. armnaniin

Mr L. W. Murray, inspector for the PETITCODIAC
iBank of Mora Scotia, spent a day or 
two last week here with Me; parents,"
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murray, leaving on 
Thursday for Ottawa. -v’/' - i-J

Mr. Kenneth, Edwards, of thé: Baltic 
of Nova Scotia staff, has been traéifr 
ferred to his home town at Annapolis.
Royal, and left for that town on Frl-
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; carver‘can possibly have, 
of practical assistance to the 
L if sedd amateur Can ' oidy call . 

:s to mind when they are needed:
knives are too large for the ordinary fowl or roast served 

ible; so if you are investing in a carving set do not choose 
thinking it will help you through a disagreeable duty

i
A thin, short blade, well pointed, can be handled to 

much better advantage. The fork should be two-pronged, 
for game and meat, and have a finger guard.

For fish, a special knife and five pronged 
made and there is also a third piece called <_ 
in the set. The fish-slide, fork and knife are all of 
silver or nickel as steel is. never used about fish.

Articles to be carved should be placed upon dishes 
sufficiently large to admit them being turned about; the 
joint, or whatever should be near enough the carver to 
allow him free use of his arms. ..

Unless loins, breast and necks of mutton, veal or 
lamb are jointed by the butcher before they are cooked 
the most adroit carver will be puzsled. Often the cook 
can serve a joint or start the dissecting process of a fowl 
before bringing it to, the table. The carver has enough to 

" with mid should have all the help possible from
«rte. •>/?<$,”•2- ■ ■> "43
the sweeter thef meat” is an old proverb and
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days at her home here.
Miss Alice S. Keith is spending 

days in Shedlac.
Mra^ehades W. Wtirnot, of Maccan 

(N. S.), U the guest of Mrs. J. B: H 
dav. phrey.

Verv grave concern is felt by the M[s- Chartes T. Munro entertained a 
many friends of Mr. A. M. Bonnyman, number of friends at bridge 
who is dangerously ill at his home in day evening. At mfylnigh 
Lawrence street. Mr. Bonny man's con- freshments were served, 
dition today is reported as unchanged, Turnbull and Miss Eva Stc

littk h°Pfe “ ”f “S eveH'^were gft Wffl l

of Edmonton, to Mr. T. S. Thompson, ton. ; 
took place at Saskatoon on NoV. 37. Mrs. Miss Workman has returned to her 
Thompson is very well known in Am- home in Moncton after a few days’ visit
Herat, where she has on many occasions In town with Mrs. E. C. C!-------—

................

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Prescott, of herat;
Baie Verte, announce the engagement of Mrs. Stanley G. Goggin is visiting 
their daughter, Annie Matilda Madden, friends in Moncton and Sackvitie. 
to- Mr. Clarence Roland Pearson, for- Mrs. Herb. Trites is visiting friends in 
meriy of Toronto, Ontario, but now a Moncton
resident, of Magrath, Alberta, the mar- Mrs. Marshall, of Charlottetown (P. 
riage to take p ace on Dec 28 at Cal- E. I.), is the guest of Mrs. N. Ayer.
gary, at. the residence of Miss Prescott’s ___________
>ister,-Mre. Kingsburg- OCVTnu

Mrs. ,B. N. Rhodes and Mrs. Purdy nCAlUll
have returned from a short visit to New N. B, Dec. U-Rev. Charles

Mrs. Thomas Dunlap, who has been; âw^s^wa^he^trll hosnl*
XerdoTaceseinUtheTnfaDGof“vaUe; re- «£ Ere^t^y

*8* had ** iU with eanee, of the

will spend the winter here. i,
Mrs. James Hewson entertained at the 

tea hour on Wednesday and on Friday 
was the hostess of a very delightful 
thimble tea.
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certainly paving the way, Mr. Man, for a curtain

lecture after the meal. ,
In serving fish try not to break the flakes which give beauty to the 

dish. Hejp a little milt, or roe to each portion. The heads of carp, part 
of the heads of salmon and cod" and the tins and sounds of cod and turbot 
are esteemed as delicacies by some- diners. Do1 not put sauces or gravies 
upon the portions served; some persons dislike them greatly and lose the 
pleasure of their meal if meats are moist.

■' Carve beef tongue through the middle, and work toward each end, 
serve a little fat with each slice. Brisket of beef is carved in thin slices 
across the bone. Calf’s head Is not often served hereabouts so I am saved 
discribing its disagreeable carving.

With the fowl, a few slices of breast are cut first, then the legs are 
removed with the thighs and separated at the joint. A little white meat 
must be placed oh each plate with a section of the dark meat. “It is not 
etiquette to ask the preferences of your guests, you must presume,” says 
Fashion, “that all you have to offer is equally good”; however, it is only 
kind to make sure that all are well served and I do not know how you are 

"• to ascertain this unless you do ask what is liked.
Venison, veal and mutton are all cut across the grain of the meat Sir

loin roasts are cut parallel with the bone.
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stomach about seven weeks, and some 
two weeks ago he, accompanied by. Mrs.
Hardy, went to Montreal and entered 
the hospital, where he gradually sank.

JF '|8• ft Mr. Hardy was a native of Alberton (P.

HEF “=
The marriage of Miss Harriet Beatrice ftArehibtidftle d”^

Helm and Mr. Harry Fred Beckman ^ fo^M^Hardv
took place on Saturday morning at the ,;n_, ’h; “;ftX 8aPPlyinB f°r ®*r. Hardy 
rectory, Rev. Horace Dibblee perform- ft Lte™d at Monîî!^ 
ing the ceremony. The bride wore a X/* ! “ M.ontr®a1-. .
very handsome traveling suit of blue sjft
broadcloth with plumed hat and was “L tn o? Mr Ld
unattended. Only the immediate rela- DaUIdL"cft^™“\t“the

ïssfi u sirs ,aup house on Robie street. wft R JS** h held at
Ex-Mayor George MacDougall and West Branctl- 

Mrs. MacDougall, of New Glasgow, are
guests of Dr. J. G. MacDougall and Mrs. HAMPTON

SZEisP »'s~ E^l hWI1 . «sm i
Mrs. Ethel Neal, of St. John, spent the f>*-tion’ w“ sold ,at P“™c auuctj0" bF tl N Grant wL nnisnned™" 

week-end in Amherst with friends. the_, «ecutors under wtU. The house Lfl® h

S BRASS'üâwThS"h!S*£,ï,wè'Li

eheie rJBgBaSHBiBgBlSgsS! - «« ««mre yxndmg thé day In Amherst. Mr. w yridav eftmnJ m was absent at his wife’s funeral. home on Saturday from a trip to Win-
Pugaley lias just returned fro û the west, H^muton Stotton h^f Ld wm ™atlv Ge0‘ HiUma” returned from Lewiston nipeg, Ottawa and Montreal, 
where he has been spending some bv L Urge IdiericlW- ^ a feW da>"s a^°> «fter an absence Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore went to
weeks- -.r-v: ppreciated by tlw large midience pres Qf several months. Amherst or ««oday morning’s train.

Miss Myrtle Skinner left yesterday for “ft f/thi hfè Percy Grant « hom« visiting his fa- Mrs. J. rownell sprained
Halifax, where she will remain for some Jnsteto L «a *¥* ankle on S y and is unable
weeks. f M vr^ R A letter fro^ Miss Moitié Tilley, who out. - -------

JIZSS'JI&SXWSÜ 5:“ A-hmt “ £2r«. .srÆf*“ “t. -*"• L- ssss Jt&&sarwr - A-ta* sssttaeJrsu’sfsïifS'Afs 5p.~sps*JrSa7 jssstoars.'rc: ̂  ssrstez
Regis. sisted in mating the evening so great a visiting friends. evening. Those present were Misses out of thei dealers’ pockets, but it will

Colonel W. M. Blair, of Tabusintac, treat c- Creed prftd^" . Very few potatoes are moving this Dorothy Pridham, EUecn Brownell and ““-’hi money out of the consumers’
is visiting relatives in Amherst this , Mr. and Mrs. Brennan arrived here week. The price at storage sheds is Maude Mundle and Messrs. Hugh Pockets, and this they do not think is
week iast Thursday mvl spent a few days about $1.16. There are two thousand Brownell, Dwight Mitton and Milton justified.

Mr. Alfred Murdoch, son of Mr snd *ith M”' J- & Sutherland, who is Mrs. bands on the tracks waiting for a bet- Anderson. According to the dealers, the Farm-
Mrs. W. B. Murdoch, of this town, and Brennans sister, guests at the Wayside ter market after the holiday season The Rays of Sunshine Mission Circle Dairy & Produce Co., Ltd.,' is re-
who has been attending McGill Univer- Lt1?5" returned to their home on Poultry is coming in slowly. Chickens giris met at the home of Miss Chrissie sponsible for the combine. They say
sity this year, is at present in the Royal P™?ce ®dw*fd Is'and on Saturday. bring 18c. to 16c. per barrel. Eggs, of McLeod on Wednesday evening. that representatives of this company
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, with ty- , M”' L W™' ®R”f? bei" which the supply is limited, are bring- Rev. Mr. Bakeman returned home on canvassed farmers throughout thecoun-
Phoid fever. His many friends are wish- *fr’ KHaLlie’ attended the winter fair at ing 86 cents per dozzen. Wednesday after an absence of a couple try for their supply of milk, pointing

'blr".)8 T"!,' HdHf.,, ülPletCJ^i.P“e0ca’ '“r*r H Ch>p™^ N R Dw 12-Mra. A. P. A^dto^hti’i^le’-by^ dtb“n, B,y t'hV’a-
is a visitor to town today ^ school*» was a visitor to Hampton Armstrong returned last week from Bos- able to be up again. asked to pay the combine ten to twelve

HonMr.BurrT—er of agricul- °nM“ystc q th ri d M T F ^ ^ TieItin* h“ Miss Clar.P ITdly returned home on “?ts a canmore for the milk This they
tin, accompanied by Mrs. BurriR and n'SSvrX Sj*mother. Mrs. MacDougali. Tuesday after an absence of some refaf« to do.
their niece. Miss I’rice «rrivefl in Aw» Irv1*16 an« Mrs. J. E. Angevine spent The funeral of the late Mrs. Bert months. All the dealers have received word
herst fttst ’eveninc on’their special car Tuesday in St> John and today Mrs.'H. Austin, who was drowned hf re last Sun- ----------- :— from some of the farmers supplying
attached to the Ocean Limited They £ Fowler’ Mr8‘ S S* ,Kin« and Mrs. E. day afternoon, whUe attempting to skate or MARTINS them miIk that hereafter they will de-
will return to Ottawa on Wednesd-iv Y R' H°pper are visitors in the city. to her father’s home at Iron Bound *'• "ARTINS lhqr no more. In some cases the service

Miss Marshall Snunders.ofHalifax a W' «.Humphries spent the past two Cove, was held on Tuesday momlngpmd St. Martins, Dec. 18—Mrs. O. Ebbett 8toPs today and in other cases on Mon- author of Beftiful Joe and other de^ TheRev^D^'Schofield of Frederic- and son Pau1’ of ph>rencfeville (N. B.), ^"k^v ouftof1 b 9*C W *°
l̂ V°g°^t “f ^rftnd Mra H t" ^.w^ereT T^e^d Æft IfTeTt forV Sfnd^d fTXin kosher. ^ °f ^ ^ SSM" says îhaftatT pftenXTrice

ltopvrs. Miss Saunders is en route for day* the fl?ue3t of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. thvir bereavement. Mrs. J. Hopper, who has been the *or which the milk is retailing he can- {lt « îSr*
Toronto, where she intends in the fu- ^kdmfieicl. Mr. and Mrs. James Breadon, of SL guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, ,,ot adord to huy the milk from the e~™ y cup cream ; tabled
tore to ft de Gen line re=Xt Ls Mt H' Erneat Fowler, of the Minto and John, w re guests at the Chipman has returned to her home in St. John. trust. yolks of g egpy ^ oup cream, 1 table
nt her lcavine Nova Scotif^not onlv Fredenct°n Railway office sUff, Freder- House over Sunday. Miss Ethel Vaughan, of St. John, is Tbe dealera suggest that in going sp2?£ th/^Rnn' inieesa. ii Svï'JSÏsSHb îSMMWi.- ».*1* BATH -v -HiStssessfiKsSProf Cummines of’ the A Bath, Carieton County, N. B„ Dec. 10 Friends of George H. Flrwelling, who family. for a week or so, until they have can- lor Decern
Colleirr Trom ;f’„np of the füXlX™! —The improvement of the times and has been sc st riovely ill for the past A. O. White and Geo. Patterson have vassed new farmers for their supply.
A Inherit thin wrrlr m the large increase of business handled few weeks, will regret to learn that gone to Welsford (N. B.) where they Unless the consumers are content to do

at this poiqt, and being surrounded by Le baa been obliged to undergo an opera- will cut lumber for the winter. this, they say, the dealers Will have to
one if not the very best farming sec- tion for appendicitis. __ Dr. MacLaren Clive M. Gilhnor, of Toronto, has ar- get the remainder of their supply from
tions of this county, has induced the came up from St. John on Thursday, rived home. the combine, and - then the price will
Canadian Bank of Commerce to estab- and with Dr. Hay, performed lhe opera- W. E. Cochrane, who has spent sev- have to soar. So long as they can keep
lish a branch of their bank here, which tion that afternoon. Mr. FlewfcUing is eral weeks in the City, has returned the combine out of it, they say,the price

as well as can be expected and it is home. will remain the si
hoped that he will soon be fully restored Mrs. fl, G. Colpitts, who has been the The dealers say 
to health. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. have a guarantee i

*“”• h“ 11 £r*2s jrw
Muriel Love, who has spent the they wtil have no surety that 

past few months in Boston, has returned is fresh, and tnereforè, the c 
home for Christmas.. 5 't cannot etpëct the same guarantee.

“We are determined to fight the coto- 
hUto as long as the consumers stand by 
de, one of the dealers said last night 
"If we buy from the combine it means 
the retail, price goes up. That will not 
injure us at all, but it is in fairness to 
the consumers that we take the step.
We do not want to see the milk supply 
fall into the hands of a cc 
do not want to. see the pi 
F The dealer said that tl 
in the combine have been 

Campbellton, Dec 10—Rev. William long «me to get a foot!
Gordon Firth, returned missionffry from «W'he knew on good ,arn&sKs sssi & w
i»-1

Mrs. John Noddin, who has be«i away
fOT "meThtewLk0r i0me time>

rfhas>een Aceit^ of the promo-

-

"ii rnn /

jSsarîàSfflrïAÆ:
always nearly handled the business of 
this section through their East Florence- 
ville branch have, too, established a 
branch bank here under the manage
ment of their East Florenceville branch 
for the benefit of their patrons.

The snow has been a great benefit to 
the farmers who are busy hauling their 
produce, especially potatoes, as the 
weather is very favorable to hauling 
that product.

E. D. R. Phillips is still confined to 
his home.

■*=====T _

mtMiss

$16 for efficiency in physical
»

k’ How to Buy Good SHverpIate mJL &&SJ5
business again-

were Rev. S. W. Schuman. Rev. P. A. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. S. S. Miller, and Clyde 
Rideout. ( ft - - - ri ' ■ ” * .

Mrs. C. W. Lane is visiting her son, 
Eric Lane, of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carr, of Woodstock, 
spent Sunday at the home of Percy 
Graham- < i , ■ vy - 

Miss Annie Davis has been ill with an 
attack of tonBilitis. j

E IS MILK Learn just a few of the principles cm- by looking at the plated flatware that 
ployed In its ^manufacture mid you will has been in use for some years you wül

i£ii?Ls
maket is triple or, better still, quadruple manufacturer of today places a special 
plate. The latter is put out by a few silver deposit on the back of flatwear, 
manufacturers and for this reason triple and although this reinforcement in
plate may properly be considered the creases the cost of the plate, it will un
standard. Order triple plate Mid you doubtcdly prove a paying investment, 
will be sure of getting not only a heavy Another improvement which the mod- 
application of silver, but a foundation em manufacturer of silver plated ware 
metal that will not dent or bend. has introduced is the hollow-handled 

supremacy of the sectional plate knife, 
doubtless come ss a surprise to These knives are expensive; you will 
women. There can be no doubt hardly be able to buy them under,$8 or 

w that À1 silver plete is often excellent. $10 a ddsen. Yet the initial cost is offset-i» Ask Assist,n« ot th. 5.P5s,= safcabrtwsya:
Board of Trade and Cit, ÎSySSiÆVSS&SSê

-|l the amount of silver deposit used on th, suited, too, in relieving the strain Vhich
UÜUnCII. A1 plate. wore off the diver from the knife band

it is the quality of metal on which les sooner than from any other flatware, 
the silver is used that really determines As for designs, these have kept equal 
til»- price and durability of the ware, pace with the other perfections noted in 
Silver is plated on three kinds of mitai: plated stiver during the past decade. 
White métal, which is a tin-like sub-, .Note ' the straight, simple outline, the 
stance; nickel silver, which forms the delicate beading, the dainty garlands of 
foundation for all the reliable flatware, the colonial Sheraton designs, and you 
and copper, which is used alternately wtil be impressed with the superiority 
with nickle silver in the development of of the new over the old.
Sheffield plate. White metal is invariably Fortunately for the woman who shops 
the basis of underpriced pieces. via Unde Sam, this designation of silver

Of course triple and quadruple plate plated ware according to periods is very 
are not the only silver plated flatware explicit. Let her order by mail colonial, 
in which the durable nickel silver and she will be sure of getting the 
foundation is used. You find it in good simplest outlines with no other oma- 
A1 and in guaranteed patent plate, but mentation than a dainty beadwork. Let 
in the sectional plate you may be sure her order Georgian and she will receive 
It is there, and for this security you pay something a trifle more ornate,with per- 
ouly a tittle extra. Between a dozen A1 haps a garland of flowers in place of the 
teaspoons and a dozen triple-plate tea- beadwork It may be said, by the Way, 
spoons, for instance, there is a differ- that colonial designs in silverware are 
ence of only about 15 cents. now favored beyond all others.
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Port Elgin, Dec. 12-Miss May Good

win, of Mt. Allison College, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mbs Chrissie Mc
Leod. She returned to Sackvitie on

med home 
friends in

m ■■ ; - i
c

■days ago
to

M

fromsum- 1
/ ... ' Sa 18.■

a if «fi*!

ing the local milk supply, which they 
say is falling into the hands of a com
bine. They decided after a lengthy dis
cussion to appeal to the consumers for
“mh&T and, bb>ftoK doing,tl*‘1'safte the 

price of milk from soaring to nine and
~ deal:

her
to. go

■ ten
of

CHRISTMAS DINNER.* sprinkle them with pepper, then broil 
than for ten minutes, turning frequent
ly. Brush them with butter and coat 
them with browned bread-crumbs. Broil 
them again for ten to twenty minutes 
according to their thickness.

Salt Pork and Milk Gravy.

Clear Soup. 
Celery. fp&ffe 

Baked Goose or Roast Turkey, with 
Gooseberry Sauce.

Grape Fruit. 
Olives.

Mashed Potatoes.
Apple and Celery Salad.

Plum Pudding or Ice Cream and Cake,
A Dinner Without Turkey. 

Tomato Soup.
Roast Beef with Brown Potatoes.

Baked Bananas. Squash. 
Lettuce With French Dressing. 

Receipe given in' October number for 
baked bananas. 4 ‘s 1 ÆX j /Àv3

Boiled Onions.

Put thin slices of salt pork into a 
saucepan and cover with fresh cold
water. As soon as the water boils, pour 
it off, then fry the fat until crisp; take 
it out and place it on a hot platter. 
Turn off all but a tablespoonful of the 
I>ork fat. Add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour to the tablespoonful of fat, and stir 
until smooth; gradually pour in a cup 
of milk and continue stirring until it 
boils. Serve the pork and gravy with 
apple sauce and mashed potatoes.

,Jra

Potato Stuffing for Roast Goose,

Baked Ham, German Style.

Soak the ham in cold water 
night; in the morning dean it and re
move the skin. Mix a heaping table- 
spoonful of powdered sage, a teaspoon
ful of doves, two saltspoonfuls of dn- 

saltspoonful of pepper,and 
rub the mixture into the meat, then 
sprinkle it with chopped Onion. Make a 
paste of flour and water, half a cupful 
of water to a cupful of flour, add spread 
it over the ham. Bake four hours, bast
ing frequently. Remove paste for sezv- 

pork, brush them with butter and ing.—Modern Priscilla.

over
pepper, silt and* 
add the cream to

namon, and a

TRIED RECIPES. 4 ,
lraegj|..> Brotted Cutlets. .iïkfeAijX

* Trim cutlets from the neck of lean
-r-

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 11—Joseph A. 

Kogers, a well known and respected resi
dent of this place, died at his home here 
today after a few weeks illness, his 
Heath causing widespread regret. Mr. 
Rogers enjoyed good health until the 
V'1'-1 autumn when a nervous affection 
;ll!'i brain trouble developed, resulting 
in physical breakdown that reàched a 
fatal tremination at noofi tod^y. The 
Wceased was 89 years of age and was a 

^■of ibe late J. Newton Rogers. He 
laves one son, John N. Rogers, with 
whom he resided, and two daughters, 
Mrs. King Milton, of Albert Mines, and 
-Mrs. Stephen Robinson, of this place. 
His Wife, who was the widow of Cant. 
Isniah Kinnie and formerly a Miss Slit- 
ton, of Westmorland County, di :d three 
years ago. Mr. Regers’ three sisters,' 
Mrs. J. R. Rogers, Mrs. Clements and 
t*Bss May Rogers also died sometime 
*$?■ Eva Shaffner, of Annapolis «.
county (N. S.), is a stepdaughter, and 
(tiiver Kinnie and Capt Isaiah Kinnie, 
of New Yo.k, are stepsons. The de
ceased was a life-long' total abstainer 
»d w.-, « staunch Liberal in politics.

Mrs l nderhill, who has been staying 
With her niece. Miss Helena Nichol, for 
•ome months, has returned to Bhstori to : 
aIM'!ld the winter- tma expects to Come 
to Hopewell again in thé spring" to re
main the summer. ■ r-. :

Mrs. Charles D. Shaw is quite iB with 
pneumonia and under a physician’s care.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Mrs. A. B. J 
•lenkms, nee Robinson, will hold her j 
post-nuptial reception at the rectory, !

-r .j
they over thirty-live years of age, one woman 
from in eight and one man In twelve will 
, but eventually die of cancer.” In a general 

way this means that two individuals out 
of twenty who are over thirty-five years 
of age will die of cancer. Two out of 
twenty equal one out of ten, and that 
means decemination. That is to say that 
cancer not only will decimate those now 
of an -age above thirty-five, but individ
uals who hereafter reach that age.

There is every reason for enlisting the 
heartiest public support in the now pop
ular warfare against the white plague.
The campaign is really life-saving, and 

mn we weU deserves the prominent place which 
no no ’’ 6 lt has before the public. It is furthest 

from Ihe writer’s intent to minimize or 
f in any way detract from its tremend- 
,.,5 ous import and importance. In fact, all 

that has gone before has the better pre- 
f pared the public for education and warn

ing regarding the next most fatal of our toi-h Silencer
maladies, one as yet far more subtle and *;■
mysterious, namely, cancer. Like tuber- i ,; ; (Sacred Heart Review.) ^11

sj-wn SS? »Æ;m^ntho%dht wg&Jrz

. . e careful u welftas S

Whileftuch may hf done by the sX ^ dEwâ&S**4 ““ maàon’‘,and ' 

called upper classes to ward off or pre- 90 d0CT the spade’ 
vent tuberculosis, no means are yet 
known by which cancer can be foreseen 
or averted. Even with • family history

which may be a source of constant al- . 
arm, one can do nothing to guard against 
disaster from this source.—From “The 
Campaign Against Cancer,” by Roswell 
Park, M. D, in the American Review of 
Reyiews for December. '>,* -WHEN YOU AREiSÜSi

w* CAPE SPEAR mille
- »iCmütxSpear, N. B„ Dec. 12-Stephen 
vllen, of this place, was successful In 

the first wild goose of the sca- 
londay last
’homes Trenholm is visiting

-

noun at not Cape Breton Farmer Found Dead.

Sydney, N. B., Dec. 12—Hugh Nichol
son, aged 75, a respectable farmer of 
Long Island, was found dead on the 
road near his home by his son this 
morning. He had been working on the 
shore below his house and no doubt 
when he found himself stricken at
tempted to regain his home. He leaves 
a large family, among whom are Rev. 
Father Nicholson, of New Waterford, 
and Angus Nicholson, of North Sydney.

dee to Impure blood
.....  Swrvy, Mauri

Ug«| AbMtMMi Vleere, Olandular 
Uwfllllnga, Belle, PImplee, «ora* of any 
kind, Pllee,Blood Poieen,*h«matlsm, 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin.- What yen want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It » composed 
of ingredients which quichly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, àtitt by rendering it clean and pur* 
can tie relied on to effect a lasting cure. ;
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friends in Malden.
Mr., and Mrs. Stephen Allen spent 

Sunday with friends in Upper Cape. 
Quite a number from Cape Tormen-

■

;

pap? «five to this place on Sunday to 
attend, church, among them being Miss 
Viva Allen, who acted as organ is t,much 
to the pleasure of those present.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Sharpe have 
moved to Sackvitie (N. B.), where they 
will spend the Winter.
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W- sE-sas
rague, Miss Ryan, Miss Dobson, MUs 

Hunton. Fancy work fable—MUs 
Bill, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mrs. Cro- 
pl, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss Turner. MUs 
I Ford.
plr. and Mrs. James Matthews, of 
Iringhill (N. S.), passed through Ssck- 
le Tuesday afternoon on their return 
toi a wedding trip. Mrs. Matthews 
U formerly MUs M. Seifaet, who has 
toy friends in Sackvitie.,
Mr -and Mra. Herbert Reed, of Stoee- 
fien, are visiting Air. Read’s parents, 
k and Mrs. H. C. Read.
Mrs. Edgar Ayer U visiting friends 
Amherst

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B, Dec. 9—The at home 
fen by the members of the Chatham 
ton Tamis Club in the armory build- 
1 Friday evening of last week was 
gely attended and very enjoyable, 
►wards of thirty couples were present / 
i spent the evening in dancing. An J 
ihcstra under the leadership of Josepü”^ 
hill furnished excellent musk, while 
supper time some extras were pro- 

led by the young ladies present Sup- 
r was served at midnight and the af- 
r came to a dose shortly before 3 
lock. The chaperones were Mrs. H. 
McDonald, Mrs. R. M. Hope, Mrs. . 

|A. Danville and Mrs. J. P. Wood,
I Mt. L. J. toggle was secretary.
•he list of invited guests was as fai
rs: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. FUherJHon. 
i Mrs. J. P. Burchill, Hoe. L. J. and 
■s. Tweedie, Mayor and Mrs. E. M. 
reedie, Mr. abd Mrs. James Beveridge,
. and Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Brankley, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dan- 
ie, Mr. and Mrs. J.O. K. MacNaugh- 
h Mf. and Mrs. F. E. Jordan, Mr. and 
is. W. P. Eaten, Mr. and Mra.
Bwball, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
f. and Mrs. Wm. Dick, Mr. and Mix 
B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mal- 
to Hope, Colonel and Mrs. J. B. D. 
Mackenzie, " Mr. and Mra. Geoffrey 
d, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Loggie, Mr. 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

larrison, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, 
and Mrs. Mirren, Mr. and Mrs» R. 

Lawlor, Dr. and Mrs. W. Stuart Log- 
» Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Mr. and 
is. Huron Marr, Mr. and Mrs. F. P 
iNaught, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A*. 
P» Ifav and Mrs, Geo. Wood, Mr.
I Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mi# Dick,
— Gmesple, Mbs Hamilton, the 
toes Fisher, the Misses Burchill, Misa 
uy Burcolll, Miss Beveridge, MUs 
eta Godfrey, Muses LoggiejMbs Alice 
gie, the Misses Wilson, Miss Cora 
icLoon, Miss MacKinnon, MUs Mary 
mr, Mbs Fraser, Mra. McKean, Mbs 
rice, the Mftacs Goggin, Mrs. J. G. 
Her, MUs Ada Ruddock, Miss Ada 
boson, Miss Katie Weldon, Mise.Helen 
ggle, MUs Lou Meraereeo, the Misses 
iclxan, Miss Flossie Heckber^ MUs 

Lincoln, MUses Benson, MUs 'M. 
col, Miss Stevens, MUs Vera Murray,
N8 M. Weldon, MUs Thurber, Mrs, 
Pburn, MUs Linton, MUs Fieri, MUs 
hel Stothart, Miss Parker, Miss Heson,
Iss Purdie, the Misses DiekUon, Mr. 
Hamilton, Mr. G. Percy Burehffi, Mr. 
Beveridge, Mr. Joseph Tweed!? Mr.

. W. Logie, Mr. Chubb MacLoon, Mr.
B. MacKinnon, Mr. Arthur Macken- 

» Mr. Norman Mackenzie, Mr. Robert 
tidon, Mr. H. R. Logie, Mr. Herbert

A.

:

>i

Mr.
I

mritsiy, Mr. H. Murray, Mr 
nvtile, Mr. N. Tyler, Mr. V. N 
v K S. Jack, Mr. Cecil Smi 

E. Fletcher, Mr. Claire R<
Wilke Dickson, Mr. King 

. Colin Loggie, Mr. Blair B<
* Phinney, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Bert 

kmald, Mr. Charles McDonald, 
r. and Mrs. Norman R. Smith and 
t daughter, who have been spending 

r and fall in Dalhousie, have 
med to Chatham for the winter. 
Us Minnie McDonald has returned 
i « trip to Boston.
>. and Mrs. Henry W. Flieger 
icing on the arrival of a baby dsugb-

-

I: members of the Lynwood CluW 
royally entertained on Wedne«d»v 
ag of last week at the home of 
V. A. Danville. Five tables of five

were played and the highest 
!s far the evening were :
1rs. Laurie Snowball, Jack 1 
Hodgson.

by
and

m-

FREDERIC TON
Fredericton, Deo. 10—Chancellor and 
ra. Jones are thU evening entertaining 
a dinner party of twelve covers at 

fir home in the university to honor of 
pfessor and Mra. Cameron, late of 
Bnburgh, Scotland, rose of the newly 
b ed professors.
fitter a pleasant vbit of a month with 
| friend, Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. 
fier has returned to .her home to Hati-

BUs Edith MacRae, of SL John, U 
fting her aunL Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges. 
Biss Barbara Widder, of Megtotic, U 
(guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. Carieton

1rs. Ketchum entertained last even- 
at a dinner of fourteen covers at 

Imcroft.” Those present were Dr. 
I Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
woiy, Colonel and Mra. Loggie, Dr.
I Mrs. H. V, Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. 
joke, Mr. and Mra. Robt Fits-Ran- 
bh, Mrs. Ketch;vn and Miss" Step-

Ire. James McNally U leaving «* 
«day for Connecticut, where shewtil 
nd the winter months with her SOU, 
-. Charles McNally. . . ,
1rs. Chisholiii, of Montreal, U spend- 
a few days in the city vUiting old

1rs. Harry G. Chestnut was the prize 
ner at the Monday Club this week, 
eh was entertained by Miss Valerie

-es.
ait-[iss Hazel Winter returned, 

iy from a pleasant visit of tour
ks in Boston.
IUs Phillis Taylor entertained at a 
ble bridge of two tables on Thurs- 
evening in honor of Miss Archibald, 

Pruro, when MUs Archibald and Mr, 
ltgoroery were the prise winners. - 
lias Archibald returned to her home 

after a visit of sev-i ruro on Friday 
weeks with MUs Taylor.

1rs. Clifford Crocker, of Millerten, 
ng this week’s visitors to the city.- 
rs. Henry Chestnut is spending the 
ier with her son,Mr. Harry G. Chest-

» "

1rs. Roes Thompson entertained at 
after service supper on Sunday even- 
I when covers were laid tor twelve, 
liss Géorgie Murehle waa the happy 
ng hostess at a party on Saturday 
moon, when "about, thirty-five of her 
pds accompanied lier to the “ptc- 
k" and afterwatds were entertained 
supper at the home of her parents, 

and Mra. Tom Mnrehte,

AMHERST
iherst, Dec. 9—Mr. H. J. Logan, K. 
tpects to leave for Edmonton thijf
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